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,081
or- o1- 20[L

ln supersession of the 0.O n0.92/306 dated 24.08.1992 of the Secretary, of erstwhile WBSEB, 0.0. No. '107

dated 23.04.2009and 11'16dated29.09,20160f theDirector(HR) the entitlement of the House Rent Allowance and

deduction of House Rent in respect of any employee of this organization will henceforth be guided in the following

manner :

A: When spouse of the employee is working and none of them is residing in departmental quarters:

When both the husband and the wife are working in WBSEDCL or either of them is working in WBSEDCL and

his / her spouse is working in any other organization and posted at same place but none of them is residing in

departmental quarters, the admissibility of HRA of both of them will be restricted to the ceiling / joint ceiling if

any, and will be guided by the ROPA Rules and/ or any subsequent office orde(s),

2. When both the husband and the wife are working in WBSEDCL or either of them is working in WBSEDCL and

his / her spouse is working in any other organization and posted at different places at a non-commutable

distance from each other, but none of them is residing in departmental quarter then both of them shall be

allowed to draw full HRA as per their individual admissibility, subject to approval of the competent authority of

the company. The admissibility of HRA will be guided by the ROPA Rules and/ or any subsequent office

orde(s). No joint ceiling will be applicable in this case. '

B: When spouse of the employee is working and either of them / both is/are residing in departmental

qu arters:

3. When both the husband and the wife are working in WBSEDCL, posted at same place and residing in

departmental quarters allotted to any one of them, then the employee in whose name the departmental

quarter is allotted will be allowed to draw full HRA as per his / her individual admissibility and applicable house

rent is to be deducted from his/ her salary. Maximum amount of deductable house rent should be limited only

to the amount of HRA actually drawn, The admissibility of HRA will be guided by the ROPA Rules and/ or any

subsequent office orde(s), The spouse of the employee will not be entitled to draw any HRA and no house

rent will be deducted from his/ her salary,

4. When both the husband and the wife are working in WBSEDCL or either of them is working in WBSEDCL and

his/her spouse is working in any other organization, and posted at different place at a non-commutable

distance from each other and both stay in departmental quarters allotted to them by their respective offices at

their respective place of posting, then the employee(s) concern will be allowed to draw full HRA as per his /

her individual admissibility, subject to approval of the competent authority of the company and applicable

house rent is to be deducted from their salary. Maximum amount of deductable house rent should be limited

only to the amount of HRA drawn in their individual capacity, The admissibility of HRA will be guided by the

ROPA Rules and/ or any subsequent office orde(s). No joint ceiling will be applicable in this case,
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5, When both the husband and the wife are working in WBSEDCL, posted at different places at a non-

commutable distance from each other and either of them is residing in departmental quarters and his/her

spouse resides at his/her own arrangement, then the employee concern who is residing in departmental

quarters shall be allowed to draw full HRA as per individual admissibility and applicable house rent is to be

deducted from his/ her salary. Maximum amount of deductable house rent should be limited only to the

amount of HRA drawn. The spouse of the employee shall also be allowed to draw full HRA as per his/her

individual admissibility subject to approval of the competent authority of the company, The admissibility of

HRA will be will be guided by the ROPA Rules and/ or any subsequent office orde(s), No joint ceiling will be

applicable in this case.

6. When either of husband or wife is working in WBSEDCL and his/her spouse in any other organization, both of

them are posted at same place and residing at the departmental quarter of WBSEDCL allotted to such

employee, then the employee concern in whose name the departmental quarter is allotted will be allowed to

draw full HRA as per his/ her individual admissibility and applicable house rent is to be deducted from his/ her

salary, Maximum amount of deductable house rent should be limited only to the amount of HRA drawn. The

admissibility of HRA will be restricted to the ceiling / loint ceiling, if any and guided by the R0PA Rules and/ or

any subsequent office orde(s),

7. Moreover, when either of the husband or the wife is workrng in WBSEDCL and his/her spouse in any other

organization, posted at same place and employee of WBSEDCL is residing in the departmental quarter

allotted to his/ her spouse by the other organization where she/ he is working then the employee shall not be

entitled to draw any HRA.

ln the above context the term "Other 0rganization" shall include any organization other than WBSEDCL like

WBSETCL, WBPDCL, Organizations of State Government., Central Government, Sponsored, Aided Educational

lnstilutions, Boards, Corporations, Statutory Bodies, State or Cenkal PSUs, Autonomous Bodies, Other Agencies or

lnstitutions owned or controlled by State Government or Central Government, Local bodies and / or any Other type

of organizations including Private Organizations, where House Rent Allowance is allowed as a separate component.

Rules relating to submission of HRA declaration by the employees:

It is enjoined upon all concerned that each and every employee, irrespective of the fact that his/her spouse is

working or not, shall have to furnish a mandatory declaration regarding drawal of House Rent Allowance (HRA) in a

specific format in the ESS portal in the month of April of every year. Additional Declaration is to be furnished in the

event of Change of Status regarding drawal of House Rent Allowance (HRA).

ln case of failure in submission of the mandatory declaration regarding drawal of House Rent Allowance

(HRA) in the month of April of every year by the employee, may lead to non-drawal of HRA by the DDO for want of

adequate information from the employee concern about his/her occupancy of the Departmental quarters allotted to

him / her or to his/ her spouse and his / her entitlement of House Rent Allowance (HRA).
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Employees have to submit their declaration regarding drawal of House Rent Allowance (HRA) through e-form

in ESS under TAB: PgJrnC!-t; Para: Manaqe HRA Declaration with Subject Link: 'HRA Declaration'



The employees who want to get the benefit of HRA due to staying separately in different locations will have to
get approval from the competent authority in this regard. The authorities empowered to accord such approval are the
following:

Sl. No Rank of Employees Approving Authority

1 For all Class I officers Directo(HR)

2 Employees other than Class I Officers General Manager (HR & A)-Corporate

ln such case the employees concerned shall have to fill up annexed format completed in all respect and

submit the same through proper channel for getting necessary approvals based on merit.

However, office Order no. 4477 daled 29.01 .1990 of the Secretary, WBSEB and Office order no. 722 daled
20.05.2013 of the Director (HR) shall continue to be in force.

This order shall take retrospective effect from 01 .01.2020.

Enclosure: As stated

Director (HR)

WBSEDCL
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Annexure

(Format to be filled up by the employee in case where both husband and wife are working in WBSEDCL and
residing in separate locations and both are seeking approval for drawal of HRA along with a copy of transfer
order, if applicable )

Em lo e Details

Details of the S use of the Em

Whether of them are staying at separate location, if yes

whether it is commutable or not.

Any other information

Declaration by the employee

I do hereby declare that the information furnished above by me / us is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I

also understand that if any information have been found to be false later, I am liable for any action the company may

take against me as per rules.

1 Name of the Employee

2 ERP lD of the Employee

3

4

Basic Pay of the Employee

Designation of the Employee

5 Residential address of the Employee

Place of posting of the employee

1 Name of the Spouse of the Employee

ERP lD (if working with WBSEDCL)

Name of the 0rganization
(lf working in the organization other than WBSEDCL)

3 Basic Pay of the Spouse

4 Designation of the Spouse

5 Residential address of the Spouse

6 Place of posting of the Spouse

(Signature of the employee with date) (Signature of the Spouse with date
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1.

2.

3.
4.

6.
7.
8.

9.
l0
ll

Memo.N o'WBSED CL tBC I 5l I 526(l'7 2)

Distribution :

Datedz 01.02.2022.

Corp.-Finance/B&A/MIS-ESTB/Terminal Claims/ Hydel/Dist /RE/ P&C/ Internal

Advise(S&V), WBSEDCL
Lesal Adviser, WBSEDCL.

Ad"visor (Recruitment). WBSEDCL 
/ll/,1/Commercial/Hydel/tM Drp tp,Regularion,

a;;;"''E;si";";: Dist/Dist Planning/RE/Dist-. .Proiects-l
cRM/p&c/DTD/plDD/pspD/ppsp/T-rgJna-Er,,lTs"r"vHydelconstn./communication/colp.Monitoring,wBSEDCL

Chief Engineer (lT), WBSEDCT-- wiii tt'?r'"ti fq 1q9{ing this Circular in the rrYebsite of the Companv'

?hi.f f n'nin.., a Proiect Manager' PPSP HQ' wBSEDCL'

c.n"l"ul ffi-uett'r tl ti& A ): corp /T&D and PM' WBSEDCL'

General Manager(F&A): Corp /IA, WBSEDCL

c6mn2nv Secretarv. WBSEDCL.

iliJ.;il"r*.r. pPsp Si,.'nu prtcFHP'TPSP JHP' wBSEDCL'

aali. ctrier e"ngineer. Safety/EMD'S&LP' wBSFDCL'

12. Officer on Special Duty, WBSEDCL'

13. Chie I Vigilance Officer' WBSEDCL'

ii. )"^ tMinager: Kolkata/Bu'd*unlM idnupu' BerhampuJ, Siliguri, Zone WBSEDCL

15. Addl. cenl. Manager Gnael,-3ddt;iarcorp./ES 
'ER-1./Dist./Legal/vigilance/ES ER-ll/Recruitment & Manpower

planning/pTp/pSpD/Common i""rri* c"iTricrtl cor. r.urni[ppTproject-l l/Land Acquisition/ Board cell'

WBSEDCL.
l6.ProiectManager:Siliguri/Raiganj/Berhampore/Barast/Burdwan/Jalpaiguri/Coochbehar/Malda/Ba|urghat/

Muishidabad-Nadia/ w.u rrrililp'ra"i;J'ili;;"il;"nr.rrui eu-ip*/ 
"Howrah-Hooghlv/ Suri RE Project'

WBSEDCL.
17. Addl. Genl. Manager (F&A)

tq. Ct l.t U.al.it Officer, WBSEDCL

20 Resident Director, Liaison Office, New Delhi. WBSEDCL

21. Chief SecuritY Officer. WBSEDCL

22. Adviser (Land)/Ch ief Land Officer,Land Acqrrisition Cell. WBSEDCL

23. Sr. Manager (F&A)/(HR&A). Indirect Taxes/ BudgeV Estb. Corp/ CMC / EMD, WBSEDCL

24. Regional Manager: South 24-Parganas/ Bidhannagar/ Balurgha, North 24-Parganas/ Howrah/ HooghlY/ Burdwan'/

Birbhum/ TamluU MidnaPu r/ Bankura/ Purulia,/ Nadia/ AliPurduar/ Murshidabad/ Malda"/ Raiganj/ JalPaigurii

Darjeeling/ Cooch behar Region, WBSEDCL

25. Divisional Manager: Behaia/BaruiPur/Garia/ Diamond Harbour/ Canning/ Bidhannagar-llBidhannagar-tl/ Howrah-l/

Howrah- ll/ Uluberia/ BarrackPore / Naihati/ Barasat/ Bas irhat/Habra/Bongoan/ Serampore/ Singur-Haripal/ TarakeswaL/

Arambag/ Chandannagar/ Mogra'/ Kalna-i KatwrMemari/Burdwan North/Burdwan South/ Durgapur/ Asansol/ Suri/

Rampurhat/BolP ur/ Tan.rluU Contai/ Haldia /Ghatal/ MidnaPu ,i Kharagput' Bankura-/ Bish nupur/ Purulia/

RaghunathPur/Ka lyani/ Krishnagar/ Tehatta/BerhamPur/Kandi/ Raghunathganj/ North Malda./ South Malda/Uttar

Dinajpur/ Dakshi n DinajPur/ JalPaiguri/Domkal/Jiagunj/Alipurduar/ Coochbehir/ Darjeeling/Siliguri Town/ Siliguri

Suburbon / Kurseong/lslamPur/ Kal impon g/Mali M athabhanga'/B etaa,l egra,i Jhaigram/ Khatra/ NakashiPara/

KakdwiP/Bhangar,New Town/Balurgha ,Ranaghal Division, WBSEDC L. - for further circulation as may be

required under their jurisdiction'

Audit/Project-ll/ IT' WBSEDCL'

f t. ,qOriro, (bo.porate Communication)' WBSEDCL'

Chairrnan and Managing Directo r/Chief Financial Officer/ Director (R&T)/ Director (HR)/ Director (Dist)/

Directo r (Projecls) Director {Generation I t xecutive Director(lT)/ Executive Director(Comml), WBSEDCL26. P.S. to


